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Trump Makes Major 

Announcement With $99 NFT 

Trading Cards 

Do We Really Need or Want Another Term 
Of Donald John Trump? 

  

December 17, 2022 
 
The NFT developers stand to pocket $4.5 million if the collection sells out. It is unclear 
how much money Trump will make from the sales. Nevertheless, Trump makes a major 
announcement with $99 NFT trading cards. 
  
Having hinted at a “major announcement” on Truth social, the former president released 
a “limited edition collection” of NFT trading cards on Thursday. These cards can be 
purchased at collecttrumpcards.com. 
 

Cartoon representations of Trump as a superhero, Hollywood actor, hunter, and other 
characters are featured in them. 
 
Now if #45 failed to get your ire up when he pushed his “warp speed” roll out of Covid 
vaxxes (poisoned gene therapy shots) folks should have been ticked off big time when 
two years into the scam he was still encouraging people to get their Covid shots after all 
the evidence proving they are neither safe nor effective.  This clown may have fooled 
three-quarters of the country into thinking he is a super hero.  That he is not, and when 
you think about how the world is going to hell in a hand basket by a senile doppelganger 
stand-in for a corrupt politician on ice at Walter Reed Army Hospital, you need to be 
thinking about the future of your children.   
 
This latest stunt to make a buck on trading cards with his face plastered all over does 
not impress me one bit.  He has no plans to run for office in 2024 and he knows it.  DJT 
was another actor who played his role well, used by the Zionist Khazarian Mafia to 
advance their takeover of the world, bought and paid for by the Rothschild money that 
bailed him out in the decade before in his failed casino empire.  Remember, DJT was a 
dark horse back in June of 2016 that came from the rear to pass 16 other amply 
qualified GOP hopefuls.   
 
The House of Rothschild got from DJT what they wanted and they paid him handsomely 
for his Presi-tute service, and many of you got fleeced by his four years in office. 

https://collecttrumpcards.com/
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A video of Trump presenting the digital assets accompanied the announcement. 
 
“This is Donald Trump, hopefully, your favorite president of all time. Better than Lincoln 
or Washington,” Trump says, before detailing the project. 
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The website states that a total of 45,000 cards will be produced for the series, 44,000 of 
which will be sold. Those who purchase will also be placed into a contest with a chance 
to dine with Trump, play golf with him, and take part in a Mar-a-Lago cocktail hour. 
 
Trump’s foray into the NFT market through NFT INT LLC (which is not connected to 
Trump or the Trump business) comes at a perilous time for the crypto-based digital art, 
with volume plummeting 97% between January and September of this year and the 
demise of FTX, a prominent host of NFTs. 
 
The developers stand to pocket $4.5 million if the collection sells out. It is unclear how 
much money Trump will make from the sales. 
 
NFTs are laying the groundwork for digital communities, economies, and assets as the 
online world transitions from web 2.0 to web 3.0. Here we visualize the future of NFTs. 
 
Trump has no plans to run for president in 2024, but he can milk the campaign donation 
fund for a couple years and still keep the money for his own personal needs.  With all 
the law suits pending he needs your donations to pay those huge legal bills.  About 
every day Siri News reports on another law suit against the Trump organization for one 
alleged matter or another.  Trump’s legal battles legitimate or not must have the meter 
racing to keep track of the billable hours to DJT’s attorney fees. 
 
Why am I so sure that DJT is not going to be the GOP candidate can be answered by 
the latest Greg Reese opine on InfoWars.com.   
 
TRANSCRIPT OF GREG REESE BELOW: 
 
The last economic reset occurred in 1944, with the creation of the Bretton Woods 
system. 
 
The U.S. dollar replaced the pounds Sterling as the new world reserve currency. 
 
It was convertible to gold at a fixed rate of $35 an ounce. 
 
Nations of the world entrusted the Federal Reserve Bank to hold their gold in return for 
market liquidity. 
 
This trust was good until President de Gaulle of France pointed out that the United 
States was printing out more money than they had in gold reserves than they had to pay 
for the war in Vietnam and in 1971, sent a warship to New York, demanding their gold 
back. 
 
Days later, President Nixon took the world off the Gold Standard altogether, allowing the 
War Machine to print endless amounts of U.S. dollars. 
 

https://greatgameindia.com/?s=NFT
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-09-28/nft-volumes-tumble-97-from-2022-highs-as-frenzy-fades-chart?sref=ZMFHsM5Z
https://clck.mgid.com/ghits/14043420/i/57515057/0/pp/1/1?h=Dk_tKJoXaHLTKCHf_WS_1QxshiqAaYbeJpPqghRYbTabs4o_AqYjh523Br_idn7kMggmJQxEhxdPlTAAaTp3WA**&rid=629296be-7e22-11ed-a2d8-c84bd684f2a6&tt=Direct&att=3&cpm=1&gbpp=1&abd=1&iv=11&ct=1&gdprApplies=0&st=-300&mp4=1&k=1181847fcffYUg.3RIfYUggBEqffMjg1*DMyOA%3D%3Df!fI~f4~fn%3AffNDgyLjAwMDAzMDUxNzU3ODF8MjcwLjc2Nzg4MzMwMDc4MTI1ffKb6LbBffTf%3AfaHR0cHM6Ly9ncmVhdGdhbWVpbmRpY%245jb20vdHJ1bXAtbmZ0LWNhcmRzLw%3D%3DfffQfMjg1*DQzNDF8MzEy*DQzMjc%3DfMHww*DB8MQ%3D%3DfMHwwf!fcfMjcw*DQ4Mnw3MXwzMTU%3DfZAfOEf!f!fTW96aWxsY%2481LjAgKFdpbmRvd3MgTlQgNi4xOyBXaW42NDsgeDY0K%24BBcHBsZVdlYktpdC81MzcuMzYgKEtIVE1MLCBsaWtlIEdlY2tvK%24BDaHJvbWUvMTA3LjAuMC4wIFNhZmFya%2481MzcuMzYgT1B%24LzkzLjAuMC4wfUERGVmlld2Vy*ENocm9tZVBERlZpZXdlcnxDaHJvbWl1bVBERlZpZXdlcnxNaWNyb3NvZnRFZGdlUERGVmlld2Vy*FdlYktpdGJ1aWx0LWluUERGffV2luMzI%3DfLTMwMA%3D%3DfMXwxMDA%3DfMTYwMHw4NjA%3DfdW5rbm93bnw0Z3wwf!f!fTfMYyPQ*f*f*(cHplV~&crst=1671287526&wrst=1671287542&muid=m1evd5eeKVD6
https://clck.mgid.com/ghits/14043420/i/57515057/0/pp/1/1?h=Dk_tKJoXaHLTKCHf_WS_1QxshiqAaYbeJpPqghRYbTabs4o_AqYjh523Br_idn7kMggmJQxEhxdPlTAAaTp3WA**&rid=629296be-7e22-11ed-a2d8-c84bd684f2a6&tt=Direct&att=3&cpm=1&gbpp=1&abd=1&iv=11&ct=1&gdprApplies=0&st=-300&mp4=1&k=1181847fcffYUg.3RIfYUggBEqffMjg1*DMyOA%3D%3Df!fI~f4~fn%3AffNDgyLjAwMDAzMDUxNzU3ODF8MjcwLjc2Nzg4MzMwMDc4MTI1ffKb6LbBffTf%3AfaHR0cHM6Ly9ncmVhdGdhbWVpbmRpY%245jb20vdHJ1bXAtbmZ0LWNhcmRzLw%3D%3DfffQfMjg1*DQzNDF8MzEy*DQzMjc%3DfMHww*DB8MQ%3D%3DfMHwwf!fcfMjcw*DQ4Mnw3MXwzMTU%3DfZAfOEf!f!fTW96aWxsY%2481LjAgKFdpbmRvd3MgTlQgNi4xOyBXaW42NDsgeDY0K%24BBcHBsZVdlYktpdC81MzcuMzYgKEtIVE1MLCBsaWtlIEdlY2tvK%24BDaHJvbWUvMTA3LjAuMC4wIFNhZmFya%2481MzcuMzYgT1B%24LzkzLjAuMC4wfUERGVmlld2Vy*ENocm9tZVBERlZpZXdlcnxDaHJvbWl1bVBERlZpZXdlcnxNaWNyb3NvZnRFZGdlUERGVmlld2Vy*FdlYktpdGJ1aWx0LWluUERGffV2luMzI%3DfLTMwMA%3D%3DfMXwxMDA%3DfMTYwMHw4NjA%3DfdW5rbm93bnw0Z3wwf!f!fTfMYyPQ*f*f*(cHplV~&crst=1671287526&wrst=1671287542&muid=m1evd5eeKVD6
https://greatgameindia.com/the-future-of-nfts/
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In 1974, the United States offers use of its War Machine to Saudi Arabia in return for 
their oil to be sold exclusively with U.S. dollars. 
 
This becomes known as the Petrodollar and ushers in a new era of endless warfare. 
 
Andy Schectman of Miles Franklin has been trading precious metals for over 30 years 
and lays out the evidence that the world is going back to a Gold Standard. 
 
In 2017, Germany's Bundesbank made headlines when they demanded the return of 
their physical gold by 2020. 
 
Within weeks, the Bank of Austria, the Bank of Hungary, the Bank of Turkey, the Czech 
National Bank and the Bank of Poland all quietly began repatriating their gold, as well 
and began buying more. 
 
These banks bought more in 2018 than they had bought in the past 60 years combined 
– and they doubled that the next year. 
 
In 2019, the Bank for International Settlements classifies gold as a Tier 1 Reserve, 
rivaling the U.S. dollar for the first time in 80 years. 
 
In 2020, the International Monetary Fund publicly announces a shift towards a new 
system to replace Bretton Woods. 
 
Also that year, a new major buyer suddenly appears, anonymously labeled as "other" 
and begins draining the Comex and London metals exchange of precious metals to an 
extent never seen before. 
 
In August of 2021, Saudi Arabia signs a military cooperation agreement with Russia, 
directly challenging the U.S. Petrodollar agreement. 
 
This is immediately followed by the U.S. military's abrupt departure from Afghanistan. 
 
In 2022, Russian banks were removed from the SWIFT system. 
 
This weaponization of the banking system inspired a massive selloff of U.S. Treasuries, 
as Russia announced a new commodity-backed World Reserve Currency. 
 
Nigeria, Saudi Arabia and Iran begin selling oil to China for bonds that are immediately 
convertible to gold. 
 
BRICS membership is now nearing 75% of the world population and all these countries 
are dramatically expanding their gold reserves. 
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China's Belt and Road initiative is moving towards connecting nearly three quarters of 
the world's population into its centralized system with the Digital Chinese Yuan and the 
U.S. Government is left holding a bill they can't pay and a war machine they can't afford. 
 
The U.S. Mint is making it difficult for citizens to buy gold and silver, as if they want 
everyone at their mercy when it all goes to zero. 
 
Their only solution seems to be total control. 
 
This is, at least one of the reasons why Elon's #Twitterfiles are spread out like a Netflix 
series: to keep Americans busy while their entire life savings are swiftly turned to zero.” 
 
If I might add to the Gregg Reese commentary, DJT does not want his legacy to go 
down in his career as the President who took the country into bankruptcy, despite DJT 
has himself found the need to file business bankruptcy at least seven times in his 
illustrious life! 
 
The truth of the matter is we don’t want or need another four years of DJT, and I’m not 
the only one who believes this.  By his popularity pole ratings, the gold-plated glitz of his 
name has worn thin by those who recognize his cavalier attitude and shallow remarks 
about the future of the country and the world.  The bane of DJT can only end in ruin and 
unhappiness for those that vote for him! 
 
Within the commentary by Gregg Reese you will find the real reason behind the global 
Covid scamdemic.  Monetary and currency events of the period between 2017 and 
2019 were a major factor for the decisions to execute the “Depopulation” agenda 
through a plan to steal the wealth of the country by printing money into oblivion and 
leave us holding the bag.  This past week the Biden administration passed an $858-
billion dollar NDAA defense bill at the expense of your children and grandchildren.  The 
bill provides Ukraine at least $800 million in additional security assistance next year and 
includes a range of provisions to strengthen Taiwan amid tensions with China, including 
billions of dollars in security assistance and fast-tracked weapons procurement for 
Taiwan.  The Ukraine amount is on top of close to $60 billion given to them by the U.S. 
throughout this year, and at a concern of the Joints Chiefs of Staff concern that we 
could not fight a war if needed tomorrow.  Don’t let anyone tell you that the Ukraine will 
win this war.  They have lost the war but the media tells you they are winning!  All you 
need to hear is former Marine intelligence office Scott Ritter and DJT’s former National 
Security adviser Lt.-Colonel Douglas MacGregor.  Ukraine’s President Volodyymr 
Zelensky’s wife Olena made a 3-day holiday shopping trip to Paris December 12-14 and 
dropped a cool €40,000 in her purchasing spree on our tab.  These people do not even 
attempt to hide their corruption.  The Democrats have taught them well I suppose.   
 
The NDAA is not the final word on spending. Authorization bills create programs, but 
Congress must pass appropriations bills to give the government legal authority to spend 
federal money. 
 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slclktrk004.com/track/click?linkData=1-7532eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2VuLndpa2lwZWRpYS5vcmdcL3dpa2lcL0RpZ2l0YWxfcmVubWluYmkiLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxNDg0Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2NzEyODI1NDYsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
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A bill to fund the government through Sept. 30, 2023, - the end of the fiscal year - is 
expected to pass Congress next week.  They always pass!  One day very soon those 
who feed off the largess of the taxpayer will find those checks will not cash!  God help 
us before that happens! 
 
 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
 
 
 
 

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
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